
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1957

Saturday 13 April, 2024

Hares: LUCKY LEK, WOODPECKER, LA
LASAGNA, TIGER, COBBLER, TEQUILA

SLAPPER, BUM SCRAPER & POLE POSITION

phuket-hhh.com

THAI CONNECTION HARES, HAPPY SONGKRAN 2024
There was no question that PH3 hashers had a great time today—Thai style with scented
water & powder, surrounding Songkran music and variations of Ram wong dancing in 
circles, snaking circles and some beer-fueled free-style.  Of course water was creatively 
applied to young and old, especially the septuagenarians—maybe a message as TOTF 
gets his 444 shirt!

Our hares gathered runners and walkers explaining today
would be an A to B run before packing about 48 of them into
the bus for transport to the start inside the Bang Wad
reservoir area.  First into the bus were the Norwegians
experienced putting sardines in cans.

Masarap and Fungus lead the runners through the first climb
after noticing fresh paper over their paper from 3 weeks ago.
Soon Fungus slowly worked back through the pack while
Masarap stayed at the front.  We did have a great check that
the walkers finally discovered long before the runners.  Well done hares.

http://phuket-hhh.com/


Our circle was in the Chill Bar in Kathu complete with super-filled Thai buffet table 
with something for everyone.
 
Invisible man ran the circle through welcoming
visitors and returners.  Fungus snagged two girls
who had no idea what the hash was and invited
them to join for fun, food and beer and we would
even invite them into our circle to welcome them
as virgins.  They did, much to the delight of the
guys, as could be told by their eyes.  Many bets
were made whether we'll ever see them again.

Woodpecker & Paper loosed the microphone from Invisible Man's hands and ran 
competitive circles to the delight of everyone.  Soon Paper loosed the microphone from 
Woodpecker and went wild putting hashers in their places, often including the ice.
  

From GM Invisible Man: HAPPY SONGKRAN to all the hashers, friends and families
with good health and happiness all year.

Good run, circle closed
(more pics)   ON ON, Scribe, Fungus

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.866354198869826

